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Building on successful work on studying and transforming our senior-level Advanced Lab course,
we have transformed our junior-level Electronics course to engage students in a variety of authentic
scientific practices, including constructing, testing, and refining models of canonical measurement
tools and analog circuits. We describe our approach to the transformation, provide a framework
for incorporating authentic scientific practices, and present initial outcomes from the project. As
part of the broader assessment of these course transformations, we examine one course learning
outcome: development of the ability to model measurement systems. We demonstrate that in the
transformed course students demonstrate greater likelihood of identifying discrepancies between the
measurement and the model and significantly greater tendencies to refine their models to reconcile
with the measurement.

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, there has been increased interest in im-
proving undergraduate physics laboratory instruction at
both the introductory[1, 2] and advanced-lab level[3].
In particular, the national community of lab instructors
and physics education researchers are beginning to dis-
cuss and agree on explicit desired learning outcomes for
physics lab courses. In 2014, the American Association
of Physics Teachers endorsed the Recommendations for
the Physics Laboratory Curriculum, which is an exten-
sive list of learning outcomes for all levels of lab courses
[4]. This document parallels the University of Colorado’s
(CU) own learning goals document developed to guide
transformation of the Advanced Lab course at CU [3].

CU’s goals can be grouped into four main categories
of scientific practices: modeling, design, communication,
and technical lab skills. Each of these categories has
many detailed sub-goals[3]. It is clear that all of these
learning objectives can not be met with one three-credit
lab course. After several years of working on transform-
ing our Advanced Lab course, we began a process to re-
structure our junior-level Electronics course to also align
with these goals.

There are many advantages to engaging students in
these scientific practices in an upper-division electronics
course. First, unlike typical advanced lab courses, the
equipment is relatively low cost, and thus enough can be
purchased to have all of the students complete the same
lab activities each week. This enables the course activi-
ties to be adequately scaffolded to introduce students to
scientific practices through guided labs and move towards
more open-ended projects with much less direct guidance.
Second, sophistication of the equipment and components
is at the right level to allow students to construct, test,
and refine models of the systems. Advanced lab equip-
ment can be extremely complex (e.g., STM, laser cooling
and trapping apparatus) and thus hinder students’ ability
to construct models of the experiments. Finally, concen-
trating on scientific practices in the junior-level course
reduces some of the burden to meet all of the learning

goals in the Advanced Lab course and prepares students
earlier in their careers to participate in undergraduate
research. Ultimately, these scientific practices should be
taught in the lower-division labs as well.
Here, we describe the redesign of an electronics course

to engage students in scientific practices, and provide one
outcome (of many to be examined): how to encourage
students to develop and refine models. We show that
students can engage in the sophisticated activity of mod-
eling measurement systems, and do not initially engage
in model refinement without prompting.

II. OVERALL REDESIGN OF COURSE

CU’s junior-level Electronics course is required of all
physics majors and enrolls about 50 students every
semester. Each section of the course has no more than 20
students and it taught by regular physics faculty mem-
bers. The course consists of one three-hour lab section
and two one-hour lectures each week. Students have
card access to the lab room nearly 24–7 to be able to
complete the lab activities. The students work in pairs
on guided lab exercises during the first 10 weeks of the
semester. The final 5 weeks are dedicated to student-
proposed projects. The course covers mostly typical ana-
log electronics (e.g., op-amps, filters, transistors) with
two weeks devoted to digital gates and Arduinos.
The overall course transformation was designed to ad-

dress several goals including: (1) making the experience
more authentic and aligned with current practices of ex-
perimental physicists working with electronics [6], (2)
including more design and application activities in the
guided-lab portion of the course, and (3) preparing stu-
dents for their projects and making them more account-
able during this portion of the course. There were also
three main items that we stated were not goals for the
course including: (1) formal error analysis, (2) under-
standing a historical perspective on electronics, and (3)
understanding the details of relevant solid-state physics.
We modified the course in many ways to address these
goals.
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FIG. 1. Experimental modeling framework. The framework
describes the iterative process of constructing models of the
measurement and physical systems, comparing measurements
to predictions, proposing refinements to address discrepan-
cies, and making revisions to models and/or apparatuses.
This figure is a simplified version of the full framework pre-
sented by Zwickl et al. in Ref. [5].

(1) Enhanced Student Preparation for labs:
a. Prelab assignments were redesigned to have stu-

dents review the entire lab guide, review theory, and
construct mathematical models to make predictions (e.g.,
plots in Mathematica) that could be tested in lab by mea-
surement.
b. Laboratory Skill Activities were introduced. Two

tutorial activities, with online screencasts, were produced
for students to get up to speed on the use of Mathematica
in a lab environment.
(2) Emphasized collecting / analyzing /report-

ing on experiments during class time:
a. The use of a laboratory notebook was enhanced.

Students were coached (provided goals, approach, and
exemplar versions) on how scientific lab notebooks are
kept. The notebook served as the primary form of com-
munication with the faculty. It was used to record the
specific activities, measurements, models, and analysis of
the lab. Students were encouraged to print out plots and
tape them into the lab notebook. The goal was to have
students do most of the analysis and plotting in the lab.
b. Analysis of data during class time was encouraged.

By preparing for the lab with the prelabs assignments,
students could directly compare measurements with pre-
dictions from theory during the class time. This facili-
tated analysis, debugging, communication with faculty,
and emphasized the modeling objectives of the course.
c. Active participation in lab activities was encour-

aged. By placing some portion of student grades on
participation in laboratory, we encouraged students to
be actively engaged during their assigned laboratory sec-
tion (for both the guided labs and the projects.) Such
emphasis promoted community, engagement, and oppor-
tunities for interaction with faculty. (Students could still
maintain autonomous schedules to finish their laboratory

work.)
d. Traditional lab reports were eliminated. To re-

duce workload, emphasize authentic scientific practice,
and focus faculty interactions on productive, formative
feedback, the enhanced lab notebook replaced the tradi-
tional lab reports.
(3) Increased accountability and engagement in

student-designed projects:
a. The project proposal phase was extended to in-

clude three stages. The stages included developing: i)
an idea or research question, ii) a coarse description of
the project, and iii) detailed outline of the project, which
included circuit diagrams, weekly plans, goals, and pre-
dicted challenges.
b. Weekly project updates were included. During class

time, students were asked to present their work to the lab
instructor. This provided practice for the final presenta-
tion and an opportunity to get corrective feedback on the
overall project objectives (rather than the specifics of a
circuit, which happens in the more informal interactions
with faculty).
c. Lab Notebooks were still collected and provided

more practice at keeping a scientific notebook and orga-
nizing ideas / data for the final project presentation and
write-up.

III. STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS

All of the changes described in Section II impacted stu-
dent outcomes from the course, but, for the rest of this
paper, we concentrate on a core goal of engaging stu-
dents in the authentic practice of modeling measurement
systems. Modeling measurement systems is a integral
piece of the general practice of modeling, where model-
ing includes constructing, testing, and refining models.
Previously, we developed a framework that describes the
modeling process in experimental physics (Fig. 1)[5]. Us-
ing this framework as a guide, and taking a scaffolding
approach to developing student expertise, we rewrote all
of the lab guides to encourage students to employ the
modeling process to understand their electrical circuits.
The lab guides for the labs earlier in the semester were
very explicit about the process of modeling. The later
guides faded in the explicit guidance and allowed stu-
dents more freedom about when and how to model their
systems.
To study the impact of the curricular changes on stu-

dents’ modeling skills, we examine an activity from the
lab guide for the second week of class from both the tradi-
tional offering of the course and the transformed offering
of the course. As this was the first time in their under-
graduate curriculum students were introduced to the idea
of modeling (in each format of the course), we wanted to
answer the research question “does explicit prompting of
modeling activities in a lab guide result in students’ ap-
plication of modeling to their experiments?” An obvious
followup question of “do students engage in modeling ac-
tivities after the explicit prompts have been removed?”
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is a focus of future studies.
In each of the two conditions, the lead instructor was

the same (lead author) and the courses were run one
year apart. Student demographics (typically third-year
physics majors) are nearly identical in the two data sets,
predominantly (>90%) male, and dominantly (>90%)
white. The students are asked to conduct the same ex-
periment, building three different voltage dividers (Fig.
2 a) using nominally identical resistors for R1 and R2 of
1 kΩ, 1 MΩ, and 10 MΩ. They are instructed in both
guides to apply a dc voltage to Vin, measure Vout using
both a digital multimeter (DMM) and an oscilloscope,
and finally compare the measurements with their predic-
tions.
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FIG. 2. Circuit diagrams of voltage dividers. (a) Diagram
given to students to build as part of the lab. (b) Revised cir-
cuit diagram that students developed. This includes modeling
the measurement tool (meter) as a parallel resistance.

The input impedance of the measurement device
(RDMM

in = 10 MΩ, Rscope
in = 1 MΩ) will begin to af-

fect the measured voltage when the impedance becomes
comparable to the R2. For this situation, a new model
must be used to correctly predict the output voltage.
Here a model includes both a graphical representation
(circuit diagram) as well as a mathematical representa-
tion (transfer function). The refined model must have a
resistor parallel to R2 to represent the input impedance
of the measurement device (Fig. 2b). Alternatively, one
could use the new model and the voltage measured to de-
termine the value of the input impedance of the device.
After students measured the output voltages, the tra-

ditional lab guide prompts them to compare the mea-
surements to their predictions.

Compare the voltages you expected to the volt-
ages you measured. What does this tell you
about the input impedance of your instru-
ments?

The instructors’ desired result is for students to use
the measured voltages and a model that includes the

measurement device to determine a value for the input
impedance. In this case, the students are not given any
direct prompting in the lab guide, although they may get
direction from the instructor during the lab section.
In the transformed lab guide, the desired modeling

steps are explicit prompts (below). The students are
first asked to determine if their measurements and predic-
tions agree. This is represented as the Comparison step
in the Modeling Framework (Fig.1). If they determine
the agreement is not acceptable, they are prompted to
make a Revision of their model. The refinement includes
two common representations: a circuit diagram and a
mathematical equation relating the input to the output.
Finally, they are directed to use the new model to make
a Prediction of the input impedance of the device.

Compare the voltages you predicted to the
voltages you measured. Does your model
of the voltage divider agree with each of
your measurements? Explicitly record what
criteria you used to determine whether or
not the model and measurements agreed.

Complete this step only if your model and
measurements did not agree. If your model
and measurements did not agree, you will
have to either refine your model or your ex-
periment. Lets start by refining your model.
Consider the input resistance of your mea-
surement device. Draw a circuit diagram that
includes that resistance. HINT: You already
worked with this circuit model in your prelab.
Derive an expression for the output voltage
now including the unknown measurement de-
vice resistance. Use this new model to de-
termine the input resistance of measurement
device.

To determine the outcomes from the two different
prompts, we coded student write-ups of the lab for evi-
dence of modeling for two semesters, one before the trans-
formation (N = 47) and one after the transformation had
been implemented for one year (N = 44). In the tradi-
tional course, we used the formal lab reports and lab
notebooks for the transformed course. In each case, we
evaluated student work for the course materials that were
graded and returned to the students. It is worthy to note
that the lab reports were significantly longer (typically 6-
10 pages) and more formal than the lab notebooks (hand-
written and computer modeling of 3-5 pp). On the other
hand, the emphasis in the transformed course was that
the laboratory notebooks would serve as authentic scien-
tific artifacts, with the goal of resembling the notebooks
of practicing scientists.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The notebooks and reports were both coded with
the scheme listed below, which includes codes for both
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“identifying dependencies” and “refining models.” We
recorded whether or not each student included the fol-
lowing items in their notebook/report when describing
the 1 and 10 MΩ voltage dividers. Half of the artifacts
were coded independently by a second researcher in the
group, which resulted in 100% agreement on the codes
presented in Table I.

• noted the input impedance could account for the
prediction/measurement discrepancy

• noted the meter could be modeled as a parallel re-
sistor

• included a circuit diagram with Rin included
• included a new mathematical model
• made a new prediction of Vout

• made a prediction of Rin

It is worthy to note that there are instances when stu-
dents in less heavily guided curricula engage more sig-
nificantly in exploration and identify more potential out-
comes of an intellectual space [7]. However, because stu-
dents have had little explicit exposure to modeling and
refining models, we hypothesized that the explicit scaf-
folding of the modeling process would result in greater
application of modeling and refining of models of mea-
surement systems in this case.

TABLE I. Engagement in modeling in the traditional and
transformed classes. The table shows the percentage of stu-
dents who correctly identified the input impedance of the me-
ter as the source of the discrepancy and the percentage that
refined the model to include this impedance to make a predic-
tion. The two samples (Tradl and Transformed) are different
for each of the two cases: Idenitfy Discrepancy p < 0.01 and
Refine Model p < 0.001 by measure of binomial sampling.

Semester Identified discrepancy Refined Model
Tradl (N = 47) 83% 27%
Transfrm (N = 44) 100% 100%

Selected results from coding the lab notebooks and re-
ports are shown in Table I for both traditional and trans-
formed courses. The second column lists the percentage
of student who identified that the discrepancy was likely
due to the finite input impedance of the scope or DMM.
The third column list the percentage of students who
go on to refine the model and make a prediction. This
percentage does not include students who draw a new di-
agram or derive a new mathematical model without also
making a prediction of either Vout or Rin.

It is clear in this instance that the transformed course
materials engages students in more significant compari-
son between model and measurement, even though both
curricula prompted students to make such a compari-
son. In the traditional environment, this comparison
is left as an extension to the cue “what does this tell
you...” In the transformed environment, the cue is ex-
plicit“Does your model .. agree with ...your measure-
ment?” More substantially, the students in the trans-
formed course are nearly four times as likely as their peers
to refine their measurement model. Despite our students
having come through transformed theory courses in the
prior sequences, they do not resolve discrepancies be-
tween model (theory) and measurement, even if they are
aware of them. With explicit prompting students univer-
sally engage in this expert-like scientific practice.
Of course, there may be concern that students are be-

ing taught merely to be following explicit prompts. Fu-
ture studies will focus on students capacities for internal-
izing these sophisticated experimental practices. Prelim-
inary indication it that students in this transformed envi-
ronment do just that in later weeks of the course. Both
in the guided laboratories and in the student-directed
projects, students engage in comparison of models and
experiment, and engage in refining either the model or
the apparatus. Student work from the course using tra-
ditional curricula, however, does not show this evolution
in later weeks.
We suspect these habits of mind, the sophisticated en-

gagement in scientific measurement and modeling, are
not simply a matter of revised laboratory prompts, but
rather the holistic enterprise of the curricular transfor-
mation as described in Section II. By shifting student
preparation for laboratory participation, by coordinat-
ing the laboratory class time to authentic forms of ex-
perimentation and design, and by having students use
authentic tools (material and intellectual) of scientists,
we believe students are more likely to engage in produc-
tive experimental scientific practices. Future work will
address this hypothesis by expanding on the preliminary
outcomes demonstrated here.
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